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rackmen Win CTC's; 
pset FDU And lona 

By RICHIE COE 
The Beaver boardsmen won a thrilling upset victory in 
Collegiate Track Conference (CTC) Championships at 
Queens College Gymnasium Saturday. lona, Fairleigh 

Vinson (FDU), and Cen-^ 
Connecticut State (CCS) 

came close, but the Beav-
gained a narrow victory 
winning the final event, 
Two-Mile Relay. 

[Jo-captain Vinoe H a n z i c h 
the scoring for the track-

by winning the 16-Pound Shot 
with a toss of 46,10". By the 

|e the runners arrived, the field 
had already scored 15% 

its. FDU had 12, CCS 11%, 
significantly, lona only five. 

::<;!W?tf^"««i»«W:!sW 

Coach Francisco Castro 
Hard Work Pays Off 

nDU took over the lead when 
iver Norman Jackman barely 
ssed qualifying in the 60-Yard 
jh Semi-Finals and BiMy De-

jgelis was tripped by lona's 
Ibert Blank in the 1000-Yard 

just as he was making his 
for first place with a lap-and-

lalf to go. 
Jut Lenny Zane took a second 

| the Mile Run behind CTC cross-
itry champion Jim Keefe to 

It the Beavers back on top for 

Jill HH1' set the pace in the final 
the 600-Yard Run, but he 

ildn't pull away from lona's 
Cracovia who has given the 

fcavers trouble aH season. Com

ing off the last turn Cracovia 
made his move, and Hill was un
able to hold him off. But Hill's 
1:17.5 did earn the Lavender four 
more points. 

Connecticut made a bid to take 
over first place when Keefe won 
the Two-Mile Run in 9:46.7, and 
his teammate Norm Marincic took 
third for a total of eight points 
from this one event. But Paul 
Lamprinos turned in a personal 
best 10:09 clocking to nab fourth 
place and keep the College one 
point ahead. 

The Beavers couldn't get a sin
gle man into the finals of the 
60-Yard High Hurdles. lona, mean
while, scored four points in this 
race. lona was still four points 
behind, but their strength in the 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Leader 

Frank Wilkinson, a leader in 
the fight to abolish the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac-^ 
tivities (HUAC), will speak here 
tomorrow on the "Threat of 
American Fascism." 

Mr. Wilkinson recently com
pleted a nine month prison term 
for contempt of Congress. He 
will speak on his experiences 
while in jail and his reasons for 
opposing the Committee, at 
13:30 PM in the Grand Ball
room. 

'Grange' Bill Entangled 
By Fight On Poll Tax 

The relatively obscure bill to make Hamilton Grange a 
national monument and move it to the College's South cam
pus has become the center of nation-wide controversy through 

Fee Referendum 
Vote Starts Tue. 

Students will be requested to show their support for a 
one dollar increase in the Student Activities Fee in a special 
referendum Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Polling places in Trophy Lounge/ 
Finley, and outside Knittle Lounge 

a civil rights rider that was 
attached to it. 

The rider, which was added by 
Senator Spessard L. Holland 
(Dem., Florida), provides for . a 
constitutional amendment to abol
ish the poll tax. When the rider 
is passed, the origitfel bill, deal
ing with Hamilton Grange, will be 
dropped. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield (Dem., Montana) has 
promised that the Grange legisla
tion will then be resubmitted to 
the floor by the Committee on In
terior and Insular Affairs. 

The tagging-on of the rider to 
the seemingly innocent Grange bill 
was due to comphcated legislative 
maneuvering, Sen. Holland said. 
Ordinarily, a constitutional amend-

OPostnotes 
• Mr. Bernard Brown (Physics) and Mr. Stanley Feingold 

^litical Science) will discuss "How the Jewish Intellectual Re-
x>nds to Judaism" today at 4:15 PM in the Hillel Lounge, 475 West 

|40 Street. 
• "The Big Parade," hailed as the best war film ever maide, 

H be presented by the Finley Board of Managers today at 3 PM 
Room 303 Cohen Library and a t 8 PM in Room 217 Finley. 

• Seniors are reminded that another Federal Service Entrance 
-xam for positions with the Social Security Administration wiJI be 
5iven on campus on April 5. Applications should be filed with the 
Placement Office, Room 425 Finley, on or before April 2. 

• The Music Department annocnces the Martin Flenr Award 
if $50 for the best origina! stodent composition. ComposWons 

IOUH be submitted not later than May 1 to the Mnsic Office, 
toom 229 Finley. 

A Purim Arts Festival will be presented by Hillel on Saturday 
ight at 8 PM. in the Grand Ballroom. Square dancing to the Blue 
irass Band will be featured. Admission is $1.25 to members, $1.75 

non-members, proceeds going to the United Jewish Welfare Fund. 
• Speech 24, £5 present the AmeHcan Academy of Dranatfc 

Lrt* in -Peg O' My Heart," a comedy by J. H. Mamers, tomorrow 
Tovntsend Harris Anditeriwi at 12 Neon. Admtesioa fe free. 

• Tickets far Carnival Queen Bail, Marcii 31, are an sale from 
10 AM to S d t PM in Raom 31* Fktley and in the Wbby «f FWey. 

^ t s are 96 per eoopie. Appficatfom far Carnival 
e**»fc<* * Rooms $17 and 3St Finley. 

ment would have to emanate from 
the Judiciary (Committee. But this 
committee, chaired by Senator 
James O. Eastland (Dem., Missis
sippi), a staunch segregationist and 
supporter of the poll tax, has three 
times voted down the proposed 
amendment. 

in Shepard will be open on the 
two days next week from 10 AM 
to 4 PM. Students will be required 
to show their ID cards and burs
ar 's receipts. 

Fred Bren, Student Government 
President, expects the referendum 
to be approved. "History is on our 
side," he said yesterday. "With 
each succeeding referendum the 
margin of defeat has become 
smaller. The Technology Council, 
Hillel and House Plan have al
ready officially endorsed passage 
of the motion, and Student Coun
cil is expected to follow suit this 
evening. 

If the fee increase is approved 
by the students, Bren plans to ask 
President Buell G. Gallagher and 
Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life) to forward the request to 
the Board of Higher Education 
(BHE). The BHE must approve 
the raise before it can go into 
effect. 

At a recent meeting of the Stu
dent Faculty Fee Commission 
(SFFC) it was indicated that vir
tually all the members unofficially 
favor the raise. The body has not 
taken an official stand. Professor 
John H. Hutchins (English) a 
member of SFFC, said, at a re
cent meeting that "there are a lot 
of things that ought to be done 
but we don't have the money for 
it." 

Bren has sent a mimeographed 

(Gallagher + Festivals: j 
jThe Long Struggle) 

By BARBARA SCHWARTZBAUM 
An innocuous-looking piece of paper distributed by 

Eresident Buell G. Gallagher at his first press conference of 
the term was instantly recognized by veterans of the school's 

SG Pres. Fred Bren 
- Predicts Victory 

appeal for support to the presi
dents of all campus organizations 
and personal letters to the heads 
of the largest ones. 

press. 
Attacking the upcoming Eighth 

World Youth Festival, the state
ment marked the latest episode 
in Dr. Gallagher's long crusade 
against student participation in 

Festival Delegate 
Hung in Bffigg 

the ten-day European youth junk
ets. 

The festival was the subject of 
an address given by Dr. Gallagher 
before the National Student Asso
ciation Congress in a hot summer 
month five years ago. The heat of 
the weather was nothing compared 
to the torrid content of the Pres
ident's speech. 

The then Moscow gathering was 
termed a tool for Soviet propa
gandists, student participation in it 
had "damaged the nation's pres
tige," and those who had gone 
would only be "steered around by 
Soviet agents." 

Certainly the single most spec
tacular incident involving the Col
lege and the various youth festivals 
was the news story sent clicking 
across thousands of miles of cables 
when the leader of the American 
delegation to the Moscow fete—a 
nineteen-year-old junior at the 
school named Jacob Rosen—alleg
edly dipped the American flag be
fore Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush
chev. "He has disgraced, and hu-

(CwtiMK* fm Pace *) 

College Club 
Will Aid Lane 

Students at the College sup
porting Assemblyman Mark 
Lane's (Dem., Man.) bid to 
Congress, have banded togeth
er to aid him in his cam
paign. 

"It is of the utmost importance 
that Lane be elected to Congress 
so that his voice will be heard on 
a national scale," Barbara John
ston, secretary of the Student 
Committee for Mark Lane declared 
Monday. 

The committee hopes to get 
many members from the ranks of 
those who worked for Lane's elec
tion to the New York State As
sembly as- a reform candidate. 

The Assemblyman will first seek 
the Democratic nomination in the 
19th Congressional District in the 
September 6th primary. Overcom
ing this first obstacle will be the 
bulk of the work of the new com
mittee. 

Lane has been the main an
tagonist of Assembly Speaker Jo
seph Carlino on the conflict of in
terest issue over fallout shelters. 
He has also been active in the 
fight for rent control and the 
humane treatment of narcotics ad
dicts. 

Robert Moll, chairman of the 
College's chapter of Young Dem
ocrats (YD), said Monday that 
he expects several of his club's 
members to work individually foff 
Lane. 

Although he considered the for
mation of the new committee "a 
very good idea," he said that under 
their charter the YD's are pro
hibited from supporting candidates 
in primaries. 

Blood. •. 
Stadtats are wged to reglatec 

today through Marcii tt to 
Reonn 152 Flaiey to 
Mood for the CMtegeto 

Drive 
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President GallagheF recently issued his expected- white 
paper denouncing this summer's Helsinki World Youth Fes
tival and urging Student Government formally to oppose stu-
deift participalSbh' in the1 event. 

We have no-quarrel with the President expressing his 
personal objections in regard to the Eighth, World" Festival, 
or any othec activity that concerns students-at the College.. 

We do decry the implication of his statement that 
tltose supporting the festival should expect to be criti
cized. We infer from these words, we know from President 
Gallagher's past actions, that the students supporting -the 
Festival'will be criticized, not their views on this matter 
alone. 

_ Unlifee hi& predeeessor, former Acting President Hatry 
N: Rivlm; who declared that he1 would never use his office 
to> publieally criticize ane individual, President Gallagher did; 

not hesitate last ye&r to dfemean̂  himself and the position he 
held by personally and vinditftiyeiy attacking individual stu
dents: 

The Facts 
The Helsmki Youth Festival is Communist dominated. 

I t is supported in the main by Communist funds and, in all 
probability, will' be used to further the propaganda aims of 
the Soviet Union. These facts cannot be eontr&dicted These 
fectsi formed the basis of President GaUagher's indictment. 
.But these facts may be misleadmg when considered in isola
tion. 

These are some other facts: Any student who so desires 
may attend' the Festival. Political beliefs of participants a re 
not screened. Instead of only attracting "Communist-sympa-
tmzers , the policy .of the present United States Festival 
Committee is to try and get as many different viewpoints 
as possible represented. 

No statements or resolutions are released at the Festi
val. J\O one can issue a policy stand for the United States 
delegation. Students attend as individuals. 

Unsavory Labels 
The ostensible purpose of the Festival is to further 

peaice and faciiitate cultural exchange. The alleged ulterior 
motive is to "sh«»w" the rest of the world that students in 
ev&y country are ready to stand with the USSR. This sup
posed' ultenop puppese wiil most certainly be achieved if only 
students who support the policies of the Soviet Union attend 
ciwP'i? estivsu*' 

A- teitday gathering of students from all over tfre world 
including representatives from neutral nations, provides a 
umque opportunity to listen, to discuss, to propagandize, to 
learn and to teach. And the propagandizing, learning and 
J S P S S S i i * t ^ w a y process that enables those who oppose 
tm kSSJPtfc give their views of tfoe advantages of life in the 
United States;, not just vice-versa. It is particularly important 
in an age when misunderstanding through biased comtnuni-) 
catrans is eoiistamiy endangering world peace. 

Ultimately, it is up to each student to decide for him- i 
self whether or not to attend the Festival, whether to favor 
or oppose i t Hopefully the decision will be based on thought-
rul consideration of the facts, not on unsavory labels. 

AIChB 
WiH present Mr. C. T. Sutton of Inter

national Nickel Company who will speak 
on Nuclear Reactor Materials- in Room 
103 Har r i s . 

AIEE-IKK 
Presents Mr. George Martin of Elec

tronic Associates Inc., speaking on '"Ana
log Computer Applications" a t 12 Noon in 
Roum 306 Shepard. 

A.MKRICAX KOCKKT SOCIKTV 
Presents a film program *"X Marks the 

Spct ," ' •Thcr-The 1FLBM" and "On Tar
get. The A t l a s " in Room 303 Cohen 
Library. 

THK AS'J'RONOMICAI, SOCIKTV 
Will show two movies: "Simple Waves" 

and " F i a m e s cf Reference" a t J2:l!5 PM 
in Room 16 Shepard. AH a r e welcome. 

BASKKUVIIJ.K (HK.MKAL SOCIKTV 
Will hear Dr. C. Stock, of Sloan Ket

tering Inst i tute, speak on "Chemistry in 
Cancer Research" in Doremus Lecture Hall. 

THK BIObO<UCAI, SOCIKTV 
Presents Dr. C. Chester Stock who will 

speak on "Studies in Experimental Cancer 
Chemotherappy," in Doremus Lecture Hall. 

CADUCKUS SOCIKTV 
Presents Dr. J. A. Organ speaking on 

"Survivorship and Population Structures 
in Natura l Population of Sa tamamlers" in 
Room 315 Shepard. 

CI^ASS OF 1965 COUNCH, 
Meets in Room 307 Finley to discuss 

the fantabulous dance. 
CLUB TO ABOf J S I T HVAC 

Presents F r a n k Wilkinson, Fi ra t Amend
ment Defender, speak-tngf on ti le House 
Un-American Activities Committee and the 
threaar to civa: liberties,' in tKe Grand BtfUi 
room. 

FUBSH!tf*W* TRACK T E A M 
Presents movies of •last year ' s NCAA 

Championships, National AAu Ohampion-
ships, Mmioipal CoHege Frtwh'* Gltainpioni 
ships, 1960 Olympic Games and. other 
f^ms in Room 306- Piriley: All- fresfhtnW* 
a r e invited; 

GKOtdGICAL SOCIE'TY 
Pfoudly presents Dr. Norman H e r ? 

speaking en ' 'Metamorphic . and Igneous 
Geo&gy of the" QuadrilatferO''- Tlerrtreft-o of 
Minas Gerais; Braz i l " in. Room- 307 Sh^>-
ard . 

UOttEitaVMBNT 'XSH- E A W 'SOCIBTlT -
'Presents George Field speaking, on "How 

theT Aims of F'reedohi House HfeMctfr-'-to' 
T o d a y ' * World" in § o o m 212 Wagner. 

HIEJLJEJXI 
Presents Dr. Bernard J. Bamberger ; 

prominent- au thor and- p a s t President of 
the" Cetittal Cortf&rtniSfe of Ameriwtn Raib-
bis, who will discuss "Leo Baeck 's Sys
tem of Liberal J u d a i s m " a t 12 Noon in 
the HiHtel' Lounge, 475 West 140 Street. 

HISTORY SOeKElPY ' 
Presents Dr. Frederic OI Jaker , a former 

undergradaute of the College, who has 
received his doctoral degree from Haa-vard 
and is now a member of ou r history 
faculty. H e will speak on "Oatacilysmic 
Thought in Amer ica" in Room 105* Wagner 

HPA 
'Presents- a cha;t with Professor Har ry 

Lustig (Physics) today from 1 to 3 PM 
in the House- Plan Loungfr. Cofitee and 
cookies- will be servedi 

Ii& CEI tCLE FRAXCAIS- DlTJOFlRJ 
Presents the film " T h e Red Balloon'* 

in RbOm 217 Finley. 
SOCIOLOGV-ANTHROPOLOGY 

A'SSO^EATION 
Presenrfaf Proffesor Sol Chanetes- (So

ciology) speaking on " T h e American 
Artist - Bea f o r Squa re?" in Room 224' 
Wagner. 

SODKBTr ; OF WOJkFE?? ENyj INEERS 
Invites a i r Technology Students to its 

Tea in Room 438 Finley Guest speaker 
wia- be Mrs . M&tthew Solomon of "Raul 
Weidlinger" - Consulting Engineer Her 
topic is 'Tnterdisciptlinarv S tudy ."* 

PH-Y-SIGS SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. G. W. Cameron, of the 

Space Inst i tute, sipeaking on " T h e Origin 
of the Sclar S y s t e m " in Room 102 Shepard 

PSYCfTOLOGY SOCIETY 
• Wilh meet ki Room 210 H a r r i s 

SIAN CLUBS 
• Invites all co-eds- wfehaig' to join a 
newly chartered scrority .to an open meet
ing in Room SOT-Wnley. If you a r e in
terested -, but can ' t a t tend; leave a note 
in rcom 152 Finley. Members bring money 
f o r Weavers* Concert Tickets 

SPEECH DEPARTMENT 
Presents the American Academy of 

Dramat ic Arts in " P e g O' My. H e a r t , " a 
comedy a t 12 Noon in Townsend Har r i s 
Auditorium. 

STUDEXT COMMITTEE FOR 
MARK I>AXE 

Wffl hold an organizat ional meeting in 
Rcom 35v Finiev 

I -MTARJAX-UXIVERSALIST 
ASSOCIATION 

Rcom 206 H a m s , from 12 Noon to 12:50 
•jM. The facuL-ty advisor is Mr. Irwin 
Brownstnn •• Student Life) 

V O r X c R E P I B L I C A X CI. l B 
^ Z f w d j ? cksed emergency session for 
certtfred (and prospective) members only. 

I I M K ' 
Mth 

(jmu» tf+R&y W#un&tke Flag, Boy*", "The 
Mrfn&SJm &£>&& GiUis", etc.) 

Festival.. • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

miliated all of us," President Gal
lagher said. 

A Student Government represent
ative and a member of The Campus 
news staff, Rosen's headline-mak
ing travels led Dr. Gallagher to 
add "I will be interested to see 
what reaction accompanies his re-̂  
turn." 

He didn't have to wait that long. 
A four foot high dummy hanging i 

from a traffic light on the Col
lege's North Campus provided the 
answer several months before the 
student's homecoming. 

Stuffed with empty beer cans 
and old copies of life magazine, its 
"head" made of red crape paper, 
the name "Jake Rosen" scrawled 
across a piece of note paper pinned 
to its chest, the khaki clad dummy 

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVI MERE 
ANY MORE 

A recent and most beartening development in American college 
life has been the emergence of the artist-in-residenee. In fact,: 
the artist-in-residence bas become as familiar a sight on campus -
as Latin ponies, leather elbow patches, Rorschach tests, hula 
hoops, and Marlboro cigarettes. 

And we all know how familiar that is—I mean Marlboro ciga
rettes; And why should it not be familiar? Why, where learning 
is king, where taste is sovereign, where brain power rules 
supreme, should not Marlboro be everyone's favorite? The same 
good sense that gets you through an exam in Restoration Poetry 
or solid-state physics certainly does not desert you when yoir. 
come to pick a cigarette. You look for a flavor that is flavorful, 
a filter pure and white, a choice of pack or box, a lot to like. You 
look, in short, for Marlboro—and happily you don't have to look 
far. Marlborais available at your friendly tobacconist's orvend-
ing machine, wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states and 
Las Vegas. 

But I digress. We were speaking of the new campus phenome
non—the artist-in-residence—a man or woman who writes, 
paints, or composes right oa your very own campus and who i& 
also available for occasional consultationswith superiorstudents. 

Takfe, for example, William CullenSigafoos, artfet-in-residenee" 
at the Toledo College of Belles'.Lettoes and Fingerprint Identifi
cation. 

As we all know,, Mr. Sigafoos-hasbeeff working for many years 
on an-epic poem in rhymed couplets about the dpening of the 
Youngstown-Akron highway: Until; however; he^ went intb^ 
residence1 at ifoe^ Toledo College G£ Bdles- Lettres anff Fingeiv 
print Identifiication; his progress was not what you would calfc 
rapid; Hestarted well enough with the immortal couplet we all 
know: They speed along on wheels of rubber, rushing home in-
time for subber... 

m Then M : Si^afoos got stuck. Ht is not that his muse deserted 
him; it is that he became involved in a series of time-consuming: 
episodes^a prefrontal lobectomy for Irwin, his faithful sled 
dog;:fourteen: conseeutive months of jury duty on a very com
plicated case-of overtime parking; getting^^his eoattail caught ia 
the door of a jet bound for Brisbane; Australia; stuff like that. 

He was engaged in a very arduous job in Sandusky—posing; 
for a sculptor df Hydrants—when'an offer came ffom the* Toledo-
College of Belles Lettres and Fingerprint Identific&tidn:tb take; 

up residence there,"fimsh hisrmagmm opus and;:from ijune t o 
time, see a few gifted students. 

Mr. Sigafoos accepted with pleasure and in three short years 
completed thesecoxid coupletof his Youngstown-AtoonTumpifee^ 
epic: Thehighwayi&madeof isolidcimcreteandaltheibU^Mortymt' -
get a receipt. 

ft 'im£t?*<&Bf0Be: 
Then a few gifted students came tb visit hinu-Thfey were a 

prepossessing lot—the boys with corduroy jackets" and long, 
shaggy beards; the girfs also with1 corduroy jackets b u t with 
beards neatly braided. 

^What is truth?" said one. "Whatis beauty?" said another. 
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write 

and do a little living in his spare time?" said another. 
"How do you find happiness—and having found it, how do 

you get rid of it?" said another. 
"Whither ate we drifting?" said another. 

^ "I don't know whither you are drifting," said Mr. Sigafoos 
"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose for the 
hydrant sculptor." 

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs-
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncorip. 
pleted masterpieces as Schubert's Unfinished Symphony t i e 
Venus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets. © irc M„sLn«. 

^ * * * 
Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that is com
plete. We, refer, of course, to Marlboro cigarettes. Filter 
end mid tobacco end are both as good m tobacco artm*? 
and science can make them. 

was put up by three students be
cause "we decided we hated- his 
guts." 

The festival seemed a dead is-
sae at the College until its sudden 
reappearance two years ago as part 
of an eleven page repart by Dr. 
Gallagher charging that the Ob
servation Post editorial board in 
genera* and its Editor-in-Chief in 
particular were 'communist orient
ed Marxist sympathizers." 

Dr. Gallagher based his charges 
in large part on a favoratne article 
written by the paper's Editor,! 

Pfeter Steinberg, and his: pi 
sor, Mrs. Sandca Rosenhtatt, 
their experiences at the Seven 
Wottd Youth Festival held fr 
Vienna, Austria. 

At present: a festival d id ) 
forming a t the College, a motion 
is scheduled to come op tenigbt a* 
Student Council urging that tl 
College send an official observer 
the Eighth World Youth < Ffestiva 
and one out o£ every six reqaes 
for accoraarnodations received by 
the US Festival. Committee is trota 
students a t the Cotiege. 
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NEWMAN CLUf APk\L FOOL DANCfi 
SATURDAY. MARCH 31, W l — 8̂ :30 r.M. df 

ST. Pflvf rlfft Ap^STl^ rfan 
CohmibOT AveiMM » S M i Sf., «wt Wfcdr behind' Colhwim 

ADVANCE $1.Q» DOOR f l 2 * 

o»gli I a sloppy dressar be 
ur a m A Mfficiras daik't mt 

•; perttolfc . 

D«ar Gang, I hieh«r creature 
Avaunt, AVCHUII, you iackels, 

M R * 

SIC FLICS 

Riflers Wm Agmn # . . f 
The Wexim&i mUmhmdea Jbrdhai* ±11* tlfe N«w4»k ©ollegw-

of Engineering 1408, 1363, 1383 last Saturday, Fred Grospin wa* 
hlgii scorer with 2m, coming withia ten polnte oi a perfect sco» 

, for the seoen<i sfil̂ aiWî  ttkatch. 

iliissiiiiillp^"1'' iplsssi^iP^" 
IBiiiiiiiili 

Tit*-

• ffASld DRESSES and CASUALS 
* NAMt BRANDS ONLY 

• 20% to 30% OFF — T R tt i DKCdUNTS 
• SMART SIMPLE eLOTHTNS 

* JUST the BEST DARN- VA4UES In the COUNTRY— 

See/n' \s Believin'! 

26^0 BROADWAY ±- Bet. W. 98th & 99th Sts. 
Rl 9-9469 MO 6-4230 

HOURS: 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. SATURDAY to 8 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! / 
AGED M l U ? j 3 t ^ ftLTE^E6ijgtL&-THpf SATt^yY A 

"Fvlk Songs Arotmd The Wortd" 
wifR. 

THE WEAVERS 
Presented by Tcnr Epsitbh Pfti 

SATURDAY. APRIL 7 at 830 P.M. 
at 

HUNTER COLLEGE ASSEMBLY [TALL 
Tickets. $1.50. 2.00, 2.2^ £50 
On Sale: Finley Nft and 419 

CHEVROIEI GARS FOR EVERY FA PI SLY, EVERY mm,mm 
Wa^t to" _ptfll out 

all stops—exeept ^fcfef 'jfee* jet-
smooth Chevrolet serves up spaeious, 
gracious interiors. Body by Fisher 
craf tsmansMpv Jet-smooth ride, new 
V8 vinegar or S savings—and more. 
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan. 

11 Hungemg for a Utr 
that's lovely, lively,, easy* to park 
and pay foir? Chevy II is all that, aH 
right—and also winner of Car Life 
maga|iniers< award for Engineermg 
ExeeTTencef Parallel to the shore: 
a Nova 400 b-Door Station Wagon. 

KjOTV(]i%T If you spark to sporty 
things this one ought to fire you up 
but good. With the engine weight 
asterft, the steering's as responsive 
as a bicycle's and the traction's 
ferocious. As for the scat—wow! At 
the ramp: the Mmza Club Coupe. 

MSS^B 

French . i . 
Monsieur Claude Mauriac, a. 

son of the Nobel Prize wfener 
Francois 3Iauriac and himself 
one of the leading critics of thi* 
generation wiU deliver a lecture 
in French in the Grand Ball
room oil Monday, at 12 Noon. 

Bawdy . . . 
Dramsoe wilfr perform "Three 

in Bed," three scenes from "lie-
sire Unde* the Elms," "Four 
Poster," and "Walte of the 
Torreadors," plus bawdy EHza-
bethian ballads sung by Sue 
Elbrauch, today and tomorrow, 
at 4 tin in the Grand Ballrooni» 
Admission is freei. 

' Sfwdfentsi Ifefp Jf*f J.H.F. Bode! 
Attend 

JI(M$S sttdoum demonstration 
' 12 trtHtit tomorrow a t JM.f's 

former raiMoncc 
The Committee of 5 

See the mw Chevrokt, new Chevy Hand new Canwtr at your local auiliorized CJiecroki dealer'* 

HMJE • FEMALE 
EARN EXTRA 

MONEY 
PART TIME 

Mo actval soriiny, simply mafce 
opponfimonTs tor owe or wow 

n yoor spare time (work eny 
leurs) com vet potential fomftore 

^either friends or work 
>• 

I 

Good 

TOON? mOAY MOKMNO 

MU 6-7750, EXT. S 
MR. JEFFREYS 

y>J&^^^^::-*^±^*3SiWim&%^^ ' ••<Z~kl.**.:-4&**-~ 
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Tennis Team: 
Trys For Met Champs 

This is the third in a series of articles previeiving Spring sports. 

By JOE LOWIN 
If things get any harder for tennis coach Harry Karlin during the season, the Beaver 

netmen may well wind up undefeated. 
The hard thing for the Coach right now is to pick his top six men 

three^ 

the season 
opener against Pace 
weeks hence. According to 
Vinnie Catrini, best known in 
the past as the top Number 
Six man for the Lavender, the 
Coach's troubles stem from 
the fact that "this team is 
loaded. Between many of the 
positions, there is only a nu
ance of difference." 

To solve his problem, the coach 
has arranged for a weekly "Karlin 
Playoff" for each position. Every 
Saturday, each of the starters will 
be challenged by someone who 
thinks he can move up. 

Right now, fighting for the Num
ber One position is a pair of play
ers who for the past two years 
have held the Met Conference 
Doubles Championships, Stan 
Freundlich and Al Smith. Freund-
lich and Smith have been having a 
friendly feud for the top spot since 
last year. Neither has been able 
to beat the other with any con-
sistancy, and since Stan held the 
lead spot last year, he gets the 
nod right now from Karlin. 

"But," says Stan, "I'm going to 
have a tough time beating Al this 
year. He has the edge right now 
and I'll need at least another week 
to get into top form." Stan suf
fered a setback in his conditioning 
program last week, when he came 
up with blisters on his feet after a 
practice session. 

The most improved man on the 
squad is Joe Borowsky who has 
climbed up to the third spot. The 
broad-shouldered, muscular senior 
will be challenged for this position 
by Bernie Wasserman, Captain 
Jeff Zupan, and newcomer Karl 
Otto. But Borowsky is expected 

to hold his own and leave the 
other men fighting for the remain
ing three positions. 

The Beavers play a total of ten 
matches this year, and will be try
ing to regain the Met Conference 
Championship trophy from Kings 
Point. The only trouble the Beav
ers expect will come from Brook
lyn, and perhaps Adelphi. The 
Kingsmen have in Steve Rubin one 
of the top men in the League. 

But the Beavers are pretty con
fident "We're just starting to get 
used to the new courts," said Stan 
Freandlich. "They're good for a 
hard game and give you increased 
power on serves. Besides, the guys 
Hfce tile idea of the possibility of 
having a crowd watching." 

If the crowd watches enough, 
they just might see a winner. 

Punished Enough . . . 
Bobby Saiwte, a former Physical Education Instructor at 

College, who was dismissed shortly after the basketball sea 
came to light in 1951, is now seeking reinstatement here. 

An attorney for Sands appealed to the Board of Higher Ed 
tion (BHE) for his reappointment at a meeting of the BHE 
Monday, indicating that Sands had been punished long enough, 
matter was referred to the BHE Administrative Committee for 
College. 

Nelson Paler 
Tries New Courts 

Beavers Win CTC Cham 
(Continued from Page 1) 

only two events left, the relays, 
made them the team to watch. 

Coach Francisco Castro really 
was worried about the Mile Relay. 
It looked as if he was justified 
when Joel Saland handed off dead 
last with lona in first. 

But Hill, running 53.9, moved 
the baton up to third. Jackman, 
whose 51.2 leg was the fastest on 
the relay, caught one more man. 
Co-captain Bill Casey anchored in 
51.9, fighting off Queen's Stoney 
Ford and almost catching lona as 
both teams broke the old meet 
record. 

With the Two-Mile Relay the 
only event left Coach Castro felt 

pretty secure with a SYst 
lead. But then in the past 
had consistently beaten the 
ers over this distance. 

Lenny Zane, running a 12: 
lead-off leg, passed off in 
place. Julian Offsay and 
Cavellini kept the baton in f 

But when Billy DeAngelis 
ed the anchor leg, lona's star 
ner, Cracovia, wasn't far be 
DeAngelis tore out, pulling 
from Cracovia in the early 
and, as it turned out, his 
2:01 clocking was just unbeat 

When the final score was t 
lated the College had 34% 
lona's 31, FDU's 26, and 
24%. 

m 
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LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: I 

LUCKYJUFFERS "PARENTS' 
WEEKEND" 

Fencers Take 
Eighth Place 
In The IFA's 

By STEVE ABEL, 
The College's fencing team 

had only a few bright spots in 
two dark days of fencing this 
weekend as Coach Edward 
Lucia's seventh place predic
tion turned into a skimpy 
eighth against the top teams 
in the nation. 

New York University (NYU), the 
national champions for three years 
in row, will now have to share 
the three-weapon trophy with Co
lumbia University. Both scored 
59 points in the Intercollegiate 
Fencing Association (IFA) champ
ionships at the Violets' Alumni 
Gym. 

Vito Mannino was the Beaver's 
only finalist. He led the first pool 
in the qualifying rounds with a 
brilliant 8-1 record, losing only to 
his nemesis, Herb Cohen of NYU. 

In the Finals. Saturday Man
nino surprised Jay Ixistig, Colum
bia, with three touches in the last 
minute of the bout, to win his 
first in the individuals, 3-2. 

But Vito dropped his next four 
in the round-robin, with a couple 
of close scores, leaving him tied 
for fifth with NYU's Jerry Ce-
trullo. 

Ray Fields proved he still had 
it in the saber when he clipped 
NYU's Israel Colon, 5-4, destroy
ing Colon's chances at a finalist 
spot. But by then it was too late 
to have any effect on Ray's hopes 
for a finalist position. 

BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the 
years with questions like this: "These old ivy-covered buildings never change, 
do they?" "Say, aren't those girls the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how 
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dad that college students still 
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven't 
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and gef some faste for a change/ 
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